My
Moving Day
Checklist
For farmers moving animals to another
location (e.g. new farm or grazing block)

Before moving
I have tagged and registered all of my animals and my
NAIT account accurately reflects what is on farm
I’ve filled out an ASD form
If I have been requested to complete a declaration to livestock
transporters (DLT), I have done this
Set up my new NAIT location
Completed pre-movement TB testing if required
Updated my TBfree herd records
Registered any new grazing blocks I’m in charge of

After moving
I’ve recorded a movement in NAIT for the animals I’ve moved to the new farm
(within 48 hours of the movement taking place)
I’ve recorded a movement in NAIT for any animals sold or sent to a grazing farm
(within 48 hours of the movement taking place)
I’ve given my new NAIT location number(s) to those who complete transactions
on my behalf (e.g. LIC/CRV or stock agents) and have assigned them access to
my NAIT account as information providers
My contact information has been updated
in my NAIT account

Go to OSPRI.co.nz
for more information
or scan the QR code

My old NAIT location has been deactivated

NAIT is an OSPRI programme

If you need help, contact our Support Centre 0800 482 463

My
Moving Day
Checklist
For farmers leaving farms where
the herd will stay behind

Before Moving
I have tagged and registered all of the animals on the farm
and the NAIT account accurately reflects what is on farm
I have completed, signed and submitted a PICA change form

After Moving (If I am taking over a new herd)
I have been registered as the PICA for the new NAIT location
I’ve given my new NAIT location number(s) to those who
complete transactions on my behalf (e.g. LIC/CRV or stock
agents) and have assigned them access to my NAIT account
as information providers

Go to OSPRI.co.nz
for more information
or scan the QR code

NAIT is an OSPRI programme

If you need help, contact our Support Centre 0800 482 463

